Structure-activity analysis of human ghrelin O-acyltransferase reveals chemical determinants of ghrelin selectivity and acyl group recognition.
Ghrelin O-acyltransferase (GOAT) is an integral membrane acyltransferase responsible for catalyzing a serine-octanoylation posttranslational modification within the peptide hormone ghrelin. Ghrelin requires this octanoylation for its biological activity in stimulating appetite and in regulating other physiological pathways involved in energy balance. Blocking ghrelin acylation using GOAT inhibitors is a new potential avenue to treat health conditions impacted by ghrelin signaling, such as obesity and diabetes. Designing novel and potent GOAT inhibitors as potential therapeutics requires insight into the interactions between the ghrelin and octanoyl coenzyme A substrates and the GOAT active site. Through structure-activity investigation of ghrelin-mimetic peptide substrates and inhibitors, we have analyzed the amino acid selectivity of the enzyme as well as the functional groups involved in substrate recognition by human GOAT (hGOAT). This analysis reveals that hGOAT both prefers and tolerates a distinct set of chemical properties at each position within the N-terminal sequence of ghrelin and that sequence elements downstream of the ghrelin N-terminal sequence contribute to ghrelin binding to hGOAT. We also found that the hGOAT active site exhibits a marked preference for binding an eight-carbon acyl chain, which potentially explains the biological observation of ghrelin octanoylation in light of the acyl donor promiscuity reported for GOAT. Bioinformatics analysis, guided by our reactivity data, supports the conclusion that ghrelin is a unique substrate for hGOAT within the human proteome, providing further justification for the ghrelin-hGOAT system as a desirable drug target. By defining an array of substrate-enzyme interactions used by hGOAT to bind, recognize, and acylate ghrelin, this study yields novel insight into the character of the hGOAT active site that can serve as a guide toward the rational design of hGOAT inhibitors.